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Faculty Ethics Debate Continues
by Raymond Stock
The Executive Committee of the
(faculty) Senate (ECS) further re
vised a proposed "Statement on
Professional Conduct” at its regular
meeting May 9—and expects to con
tinue
rewriting
the document
throughout the summer.
According to ECS Chair Dorothy
Merrill, the complete package-which
will include a code of ethical conduct
for GVSC teachers, a definition of
sexual harassment and a list of re
commended complaint procedures
for all cases of authority abuse-will
not be presented to the full faculty
senate (ACAS) until the fall.
The May 9 discussion resulted in
the transposition of some parts of
the ethics text from one section to
another, some of which dealt with
the obligations of teachers to keep
personal interests from conflicting
with professional judgements.

Vandalism strikes- The windows in the administration
board room and President Lubber's office were broken
by rocks early Friday morning causing about $820 in
damage. According to Allen Wygant, chief of campus
police, the incident occurred at approximately 3 a.m.
Friday morning and is under investigation with "a few
leads."
Wygant reported that the rocks recovered
from the rooms were larger than softballs. The same
morning a picnic table was hurled off from the Little
Mac bridge (photo by John Haafke).;).

Faculty, Staff To Get Raises, Benefits
Gram! Valley faculty members
and administrative and professional
staff arc slated to receive an 11.5
percent average salary increase above
base 197 9-80 salaries, as proposed in
the 1980-81 GVSC Budget.
The 11.5 percent increase includes
the $315 Christmas bonus in the
1979-80 base, plus a 10 percent in
crease.
The 11.5 percent will include
money to be used for promotion,
merit, and equity adjustments as well
as general increases for the 1980-81
fiscal year. The percentage of in
crease for individuals will vary due
to the above-mentioned factors.
Other employee groups will receive
compensation increases as committed
in collective bargaining agreements.
The salary and fringe benefit
package includes payment of $12
monthly toward a dental plan to
begin January 1, 1981. This con
tribution is expected to cover the
full employee cost plus a portion of
dependent coverage. Although the
plan has not as yet !>ecn put out to
bid, benefits being considered in
clude 100 percent coverage for
preventive work including exams,
cleaning, partial x-rays and fluor-

ide treatment*; ou pcrcci
for the increased cost; no additional
km wvc:
age for routine work such as extrac charges will be made to employees
tions, fillings and root canals; 50 per for dependent coverage.”
cent coverage of orthodontic work,
Costs borne by GVSC for social
and $1,000 maximum annual bene security, life insurance and long-term
fit.
disability coverage will also increase
The proposed budget also calls for substantially.
Grand Valley to pay an additional
Faculty, administrative and pro
$10 a month per employee for in fessional employees will get one
creased costs of health insurance.
additional “floating" holiday, to be
Personnel
officer
Rosemary taken during the Christmas-New
Alland notes, "Health insurance pre Year's break. The spring holiday,
miums are going up as a result of which has been on the Friday before
inflation and the increasing number Easter, will be moved to the Christ
of claims. Costs for the same cover mas break.
age will increase from $41 to $51
per month. Grand Valley will pay
continued on page 3

Student Groups:

Balanced Budget Would Cost M ore
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS) - Presi
dent Carter’s proposal to cut the Nat
ional Direct Student Loan (NDSL)
program as part of his anti-inflat
ionary “balanced" budget will end
up costing more money than no cut
at all, according to student lobbying
groups.

TJC Senior Barb Glesner
W ins VenderBush Award
Barb Glesner, a senior at Thomas
Jefferson College, is the 1980 recipi
ent of the VenderBush Student
Leadership award, presented a the
Student Leadership Banquet in the
Campus Center Monday night.
•

The text currently under revision
was written by a faculty task force
last term.
Debate over recommended com
plaint procedures dominated most
of the discussion of the professional
conduct package.
Merrill also announced that she
has amended the definition of sexual
harassment included with the or
iginal proposal-a definition cur
rently used by the State of Michigan
—and would circulate it along with
the rest of the committee’s own
revisions of the ethics text to each of
GVSC's academic units for dis
cussion.
This discussion will occur before
ECS votes its approval of the pack
age, thus preparing it for ACAS.
The original list of complaint pro
cedures begins by suggesting that
students "talk first with the aca
demic unit head, usually a depart
ment chairperson or program co
ordinator" before filing a formal
complaint.
Kirkhof College faculty memf

Glesner, who plans to attend law
school in the fall, thanked the GVSC
administration for her “opportunities
to learn" at Grand Valley.
She has been involved in the AllCoUcgcs Academic Senate, the Ex
pressive Arts Task Force and the
GVSC debate team during her four
years at Grand Valley.
The keynote speaker of the
banquet was Dr. Edward Hammond,
Vice-president of Student Affairs at
the University of Louisville, who was
billed as an expert on the relation
ship between students and the
law.
Hammond noted that since
1960, students are considered to be
“consumers” under the law, who are
entered into “contracts" with universitites.
This was the second annual
VenderBush Award.
Last year,
College of Arts and Science senior
Spencer Ncbcl was the winner.
Candidates for the award are
nominiated by their collegiate units.
The award winner is chosen by re
presentatives of various administra
tive offices on campus.

In testimony before the House
Labor-HEW subcommittee on appro
priations, representatives of the Coal
ition of Independent College and
University Students (usually referred
to as COPUS) asserted that lopping
off $108 million from the NDSL pro
gram —and thus cutting off an estim
ated 163,000 students from financial
aid - would force more students into
the more expensive Guaranteed
Student Loan (GSL) program.
Under the NDSL program, the
government makes a direct loan to
the eligible student. Under the GSL
program, the student actually gets a
loan from a bank. The government
guarantees the bank that the loan
will be repaid. While the student gets
the loan at seven percent interest,
the government pays the bank the
difference between seven percent and
the bank's normal, typically higher,
interest rate.
“If students are fortunate enough
to find available loans, not only will
the student pay more monev. but as
the administration openly admits,
the special allowance paid by the
government to the banks (under the
GSL program) will force the govern
ment to pay substantially more than
would be the case had those students
received NDSLs," COPUS’ Steve
Lcifman told the subcommittee.
The proposed cut is inconsistent
with the President’s balanced budget,
Lcifman added, “and appears to be
solely politically motivated.”
If Congress did agree to the
President's recession, it would have
to waive a Kudcnt aid law guaran
teeing $286 million in student aid
appropriations.

Carter’s budget also asks that each
Basic
Educational
Opportunity
Grant (BEOG) by reduced by $50.
Overall, Leifman warned, the cuts
“threaten to deny hundreds of
thousands of students” financial aid
promised by the Middle-Income
Student Assistance Act of 1978.
Yet Secretary of Education
Shirley' Hufstedler says while the
NDSL cuts might cost the govern
ment more money, neither the
BEOG nor the NDSL cut will denv
funds to any needy students.
“ It isn’t desirable to squeeze
middle-income persons. That is an
unhappy fact," Hufstedler pointed
out in Congressional testimony. But
she contended that other commercial
loans will be available. It would not
be an “unmitigated disaster” if more
students worked to help pay their
college tuition.
Some question Hufstcdler’s con
fidence in private lending institu
tions’ willingness to make up
students’ financial aid losses.
Rep. Joseph Early (D-MA) charges
Hufstedler is recommending cutting
direct loans at a time when restraints
on consumer credit may make .banks
more reluctant to provide guaranteed
loam to students.
Hufstedler acknowledged that the
“unwillingness of lenders to lend can
not be controlled.” But, she added,
“we anticipate many institutions will
have adequate funds available”
through their own NDSL revolving
funds. “Others will simply have to
turn to loan programs of a different
kind.”
continued ou page 3

Christine Falvcy objected to this
de-emphasis of the right of students
to file a complaint directly, without
consulting faculty first.
Falvey has produced a draft of
complaint procedures that begins by
stating the procedure through which
students can actually start the com
plaint process. Much later in the
draft, Falvey suggests that "in
formal channels" arc available—
though not required—to a student
contemplating a complaint.
"Informal channels might include
discussions with the dean, the de
partment chair, or the faculty mem
ber being charged,” Falvcy proposes.
GVSC Provost and Vice-Presi
dent for Acadamic Affairs Glenn
Nicmeycr and Rod Mulder of CAS
stated thoir preference for keeping
all complaints under die provcncc
of the academic deans, rather than
filing them with the Dean of Stu
dents or an ombudsman.
“This is an academic problem,”
said Niemcyer," and should remain
with the academic deans."
Mulder opposed sending the com
plaint to unit heads or depart
ment chairpersons, since “it would
ultimately end up involving the
academic dean anyway.”
Falvcy’s draft of recommended

Sex-For-Grades
Case Reopens
(CPS)-The controversial Yale sexfor-gradcs case was re-opened last
week when a Federal District Court
in New York heard testimony in
an appeal of the July, 1979 decision
that exonerated Yale.
Pamela Price and five Yale under
graduates sued the university in
1977, charging it had violated
federal anti-sex discrimination laws
by failing to have a grievance pro
cedure for students’ sexual harrassment complaints.
Price, now a law student at the
university of California-Berkcley,
claimed Raymond Duvall, a political
science professor now at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, had offered her
an “ A" in exchange for sex. She
says she refused, and got a “C”
in the course. Duvall denied having
made any advances.
East July a federal court ruled
that while Yale’s grievance procedure
was "ad hoc and inadequate," there
was not enough evidence to suggest

continued on page 3

continucd’on page 3

Council W on’t Consider GV’s
Social W ork Program Now
Grand Valley’s master’s degree
program in social work has received
some good news and some bad news
from the Council on Social Work Ed
ucation (CSWF.).
The CSWE has
turned down Grand Valley’s request
for the program to be admitted as a
candidate for accreditation; however,
the council was encouraging about
Grand Valley’s prospects for gaining
acceptance when it reapplies in early
October.
“The denial of our current request
was based partly on the lack of
clarity in Grand Valley's report to
the Council," Charles Sorensen, dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,

From

said. "Our MSW program is unique
in that it is designed for persons al
ready employed in the field. The
types of courses we offer and the
scheduling of these courses differs
from the ‘usual’ graduate program
because of the practical experience
of our students and their part-time
availability for classes.
“ As a result, the internal co
herency of our program is less
obvious, and evidently we failed to
communicate this coherency in the
supporting materials which accom
panied our request for admission as a
continued on page 3

the stags o f the Louis Arm strong Theatre, the W G VC -TV

auction w ent “over the to p ” (photo by Paul W orster).

Auction N ets $200,000
WGVC-TV, Grand Valley’s public
television station, raised a total of
$213,563 during the station’s sixth
annual auction held April 20-26.
The goal for the fundraiser has ticcn
set at $210,000.
Proceeds from the seven-day event
will be used to purchase programm
ing and for general operation costs,
according to Channel 35 officials.
Since 1975, when the auction was
first telecast, the event has raised
5950.000.
Some 2,500 area businesses, or
ganizations and individuals donated
goods and services, antiques and art

objects, which were sold to home
viewers Approximately 1,500 vol
unteers assisted in all aspects of the
auction, televised each night from
6 p.m. to midnight. Area media
personalities and community leaders
served as auctioneers.
Items donated to the auction were
sold for an average of 60 percent of
their retail value, according to auc
tion coordinators.
Of the funds
raised, $157,000 came from the
sale of donated merchandise and
services, corporate underwriting of
telephone hanks and auction boards
accounted for $46,000; and cash
contributions, for $10,000.
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‘Death Of Princess’ Brings Gift Of Debate

Lanthorn Editorials

by Raymond Stock

Fest Still No Deal
Last week the GVSC administration offered students a “deal"
The Blues (formerly Blues and Jazz) Festival could be held on the Campus
Center lawn, but it would have to start late.
We are happy to see the Festival back where it belongs, but we arc not
fooled by this talk about deals. The only thing that was traded was the
quality of this fine student-funded event.
Nonetheless, a number of very good things happened during the fight
for control of the Festival.
For example, the new Student Senate acted quickly and decisively,
endorsing the traditional site and starting time. They took a good first
step toward providing the “breath of fresh air” promised by their new
president, by taking formal action, helping organize the petition drive, and
articulating the student interest to the administration.
Also, an ad hoc group of students, most of them not even knowing
each others’ names, got together and demonstrated that even with a min
imal amount of organization, students can influence what goes on at
GVSC.
Still, the Senate and others who were involved in the festival fight
should not be under the illusion that a great victory has been won.
Vice-president VanStecland says that he compromised by reversing
his earlier decision to put the Festival on Robinson field behind the
Commons.
But the Festival has been staged on the Campus Center lawn for the
last five years. Common sense reminds us that actually the administration
has won a concession: the festival will start later this year.
Admittedly, things could have been worse. Without the good work of
students the Blues would have been banished to the boondocks behind the
Commons; or, as it was proposed at one point, to a cornfield north of
Kistler.
Again, this is not to minimize the effective petitioning and lobbying
done by the students. It should serve to instruct, however, that we arc
dealing with an arrogant institution which for too many years has been
free to run things-- even student-funded evcnts--without any effective
student participation in the decision-making process.
The Student Senate’s action in this matter is encouraging. Perhaps,
having seen that administration decisions can be reversed, students will
continue pressing to be heard.
If that happens, it can only be healthy for the college, an institution
which, after all, exists for the benefit of students.
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Charles Vander Woude

David Fanning, co-writer
and executive producer of
the much defamed docudrama, "Death o f a Prin
cess, certainly got his wish.
And it’s a good thing
he did.
Fanning had hoped to
start a debate about the
relationship between the West and Middle
F.astern regimes such as the one in Saudi Arabia,
which tried to suppress his cinematic account of
how a female member of its royal fapiily may
have been condemned, along with her illicit
lover, to save face for her grandfather when their
affair was exposed.
*
Debate in the U.S. House of Representatives
began immediately after the Saudi government
passed a note o f protest to the State Department
early this month, saying the film gave an inaccur
ate picture of life in its country’ and in Islam as a
whole.
While some congressman called PBS’s plan
ned broadcast of the movie a betrayd of public
trust-hinting that federal funds may be with
drawn from the network in punishment for
showing it-others declared their disappoint
ment that any American legislator would even
consider such a blatant attempt to tamper with
our traditional right to free expression.
Opponents of the broadcast were concerned
that our relationship with the most moderate
OPEC state might be impaired if Death o f a
Princess
was aired.
After rtfusing an
$11,000,000 Saudi request to prevent its appear

ance on British television, the U.K.’s vital oil
supplies were threatened for the ex-empire.
After all, public exposure of alleged family
excesses would naturally frighten a shaky regime
caught between the Islamic fundamentalist
revolution in Iran and the Marxist pincers in
Yemen and Afghanistan.
Or, examined another way, some people
can simply afford to pay-or blackmail-to retain
their privacy.
The film itself draws few conclusions about
Saudi society in general, though some unpleasant
impressions arc subtly conveyed. It does not
even provide a definitive explanation of what hap
pened to the princess. It is tense, essentially
factual, and seen through the eyes of the average
American, can provide little more than an excel
lent dramatization of an extreme incident in the
life of the ruling class.
(Significantly, almost no attention is paid to
the helpless commoner executed with the prin
cess.)
Perhaps the film’s most critical flaw is that it
is unquestionably presented out of context.
That means it appears on Western television to a
public lacking any cultural familiarity with eit
her Arabs or Islam. When arguments are pre
sented by various characters in the piece that
“this is tribal law, not Islam” or that “the prin
cess had to be sacrificed" to prevent the spread
of adultery, the audience has no expertise with
which to evaluate their validity.
Indeed, few Westerners living in Arab states
leam to speak Arabic; virtually no Islamic his
tory is taught in the U.S., and the ptedominate
American prejudices against the Middle East
would test the credulity of an unusually illit
erate camel.

Yet Death o f a Princess has done more than
prompt an insidious push for the use of Federal
funds in efforts to prevent broadcasts that might
embarass our allies, or provide aspiring Arabists,
like this writer, with absorbing viewing.
The panel discussion that followed its May
12 PBS showing-featuring several journalists,
an international law expert, and two Arabs from
outside Saudi Arabia (the offended party refused
to appear)—provided just the sort of debate that
Mr. Fanning had in mind. Or at least a good
start.
The most derisive remarks made by panelists
about the film’s supposed distortion of life in
Saudi Arabia and Islam (which are not necess
arily the same) would ultimately be refuted if
Death o f a Princess leads to the sort of
permanent debate probably envisioned by Mr.
Fanning.
Continued at other times, at other places,
and expanded to include the entire range of
issues accruing from our precarious relations
with the Middle East, perhaps it could teach
us not only to understand the ethics of Saudi
society, but even to avoid another Iran.
Should this debate be delayed too long,
our next Tehran may be in Rhiyadh.

I Didn’t Need Insurance-Just A Ride
(Editor's note We recieved this in
the mail a few week's ago from
Lanthorn columnist emeritus Michael
Hub hell.
The postmark was
smudged, hut apparently he is on the
road.)
My first riuc represented a good
hitch-hiking omen of fun; it was a
van full of fun-loving hippies. Being
picked up outside Ann Arbor, home
of the “ Hash Bash," I should have
expected this. A bearded young man
with comrowed blond hair said,
"Here man, have a beer and a couple
of these.”
One of the “freaks” handed me a
plastic bottle containing little blue
capsules. “They’ll put you on cloud
nine,” the blond hippie said with a
gap tooth smile. I held the bottle in
quiet contemplation.
You see, before I chose to travel
down Amerika’s tarmack trail to suc
cess, I made a pact with myself. I
promised I would oblige any driver
kind enough to lei me iiavc! aciuss
this country with him or her 1 ate
two little blue pills.
The van hippies dropped me off
near Battle Creek. It was a beautiful
sunny day and I was feeling good. 1
held up my yellow destination sign
that read, “Chechcago/Denver." I
thought it was an optimistic display
indeed, though slightly political.
1 stood there swaying like a gas
station oil sign in the wind. I felt
like the finish line flag waver at the
Indianapolis 500. I started waving
my sign like a flag as the
autos
flew by. Eventually I tired of this
entertainment—there were far too
many autos in this race.
About ten minutes later a brand
new Horizon (the auto) pulled over.
I tried to run toward my ride but I
couldn't move my right foot. I
immediately perceived that the'little
blue pills were holding my foot cap
tive. 1 untied my shoe, pulled my
foot out, and left the shoe standing
there by the roadside. I astutely
remembered my ride and noncha

lantly strolled over to an opened
door.
"You can put your gear in the
back(seat),” a man in his forties
said. He was sporting a Hawaiian
shirt, white polyester slacks, white
shoes, wrap-around sunglasses, and a
graying Errol Flynn mustache. 1
soon realized why Mr. Neo Flynn
had waited for me to bounce into his
car. “Hi, I’m a young insurance
man,” he began. “ I’m young because

I’m hitch-hiking. I don’t even have
a matching pair of shoes on my feet.
1 have a cloud, cloud nine they said.
It’s a nice cloud that docs not want
to be blown across the horizon by a
salesman who wears a skinny graying
mustache, a shirt that looks like a
fake flower display, and two whole
white shoes that get dirty just sit
ting on a display rack.”
Mr. Neo Flynn stopped his Hor

HUBBELL
IN THE
CO RN ER
1 fee! that way. I’m an insurance
man because I sell life insurance to
other people who feel young.”
After about fifteen minutes of
this monologue I decided to
float off into un.—lity.
“ You need •r.^urance," he said
while pointing at my shoeless foot.
“Yep, you need protection on the
road and in your bouse.”
"Good practical tie-in,” 1 mum
bled, gazing toward his armless
plastic Christ statue cooking on the
dash board. I reach back into my
pack and rummaged through the
socks and maps for a spare tennis
shoe. Somehow I hoped that putting
on another shoe would silence Mr.
Neo Flynn. But I had to admit,
this reshoeing had little effect upon
the great mouth of protectionism.
“ You need protection from life’s
hazards," he added.
I could take it no longer.
“Look,” 1 said, “I don’t need any
damned life insurance. I don't like
to wager on when I will die. Besides,
I don’t have any money, that’s why

izon and said, “It’s not my policy to
give rides to young men with old
ideas." And as I pulled my gear out,
Mr. Neo Flynn had one more thing
to say, “And you are weird too!”
(Eh!)
Forlornly 1 sat on my pack by
the side of the road hoping a plane
would land by the road and fly me to
Denver. 1 felt like I’d left my cloud
in Mr. Neo Flynn’s Horizon. It’s
probably nervously hugging his ceil
ing, thinking, “Jeez, this guy sure is
bad vibes, man.”
The next two rides were quite ad
equate. The first offered the quiet
hospitality of a guy travelling home
after visiting well relatives. I fell
asleep and he woke me as he exited
just west of Chechago. I felt much
too relaxed after the nap, and was

contemplating sun bathing there on
the shoulder, when my next ride pul
led up.
A genuine college student was
piloting this car, headed for Daven
port Iowa,
1 climbed in and he
said, “ It’s hard to leave your girl
friend at home- she’s a checrlcaderand go back to college. I have a case
of Strohs. You want one?”
1 popped a Strohs open. It bro
ught back memories of rhe days
when I was a college student.
Yep, we used to drink Strohs and
play Risk when we should have been
attending class (we really did). We
used to drive up and down the high
way looking for hitchhikers to “turn
on” with our “hip weed." And I’ll
never forget the time (snicker) when
we tied Dean Mehler’s shoe laces
together wnile he slept. We yelled,
“ Fire!” and he hopped out of his
office screaming, “You can’t fire
me, 1 quit!”
"Do you want another beer
Mike?” the polite college student
driver asked.
I told him “sure,”
and asked him if the “chicks" were
“cool” where he “ went to school.”
He said, “Ah, they’re alright but
none of 'em compare to (sigh) my
girl Tootsie.”(Eh!)
He left me standing near an old
battered down cornfield and drove
off toward his college. I strategically
placed myself by a lightpost, because
of the anticipated sunset. Here I had
a good chance of being seen a picked
up by someone going far west.
Four hours later 1 was still sway
ing by the roadside as every west
ward bound semi roared by, seem
ingly driverless, inhuman. I decided
to walk into the cornfield and lay my
sleeping bag out for the night.
Before I went to sleep 1 prayed to
the hitchhiking gods.
I humbly
asked them to bless me with a nice,
quick, long ride to Denver. 1 prom
ised them I would be a good scout
and pray for everyone in the world.
They all need my prayers 1 figured.
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Right now I am very' disgusted,
angry & hurt. One hour ago I dis
covered that a photograph I submit
ted that was chosen as an entry
into the GV Student Art Show was
ripped offiii It wss an original, seif
portrait portfolio piece which I am
unable to reproduce
Thanks to die lack of campus
security I must do without a priceless
work of art. On top of all that, I am
now being hassled as to whether or

not the photo is insurable because it
“wasn't in a frame.” Even though
the insurance money would not
compensate for my loss, then just
WHO is responsible???
If this letter appeals to the con
science of the person who has my
pnotograpn, it can be icuitucu 10
WJC with no questions asked. It
'would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely
Jan M u ll

Leave it up to a school like this
one to destroy programs that can
truly educate people who might not
otherwise want what is normally
labeled education.
Leave it up to a school like this
one to leave a rock and a bench in
LANTHORN

a bench? Aw c’mon, a rock and a
bench? I still can’t believe it, a rock
and a bench. ..)
Calvinist guilt pangs. Precisely
the same reason why Van Gogh cut
off his ear.
Bob Vance
P-S. A rock and a bench, gee thanks.
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Native American Day M ay 19
by John Shupe
Nationally known author and
humanist, Dr. Vine Deloria Jr.,
will be the keynote speaker in a
series of lectures being presented
May 19, at GVSC, as part of Native
American Awareness Day.
The
program
is being
sponsored by Anishnawbe Student
Organization, and according to
member Margaret Sprague, it is an
attempt to foster greater understan
ding of native Americans by nonnative Americans. “Our idea is to
promote cultural awareness and
understanding about native Amer
ican values and the issues affecting
native Americans.” she said.
The program will alto include

Another Student U fa W eak feature—Students participate in e little aquatic fun in the Paddlatesa Canoe Ri
Monday afternoon in Zum berga Pond.

Student Life W eek Returns To G VSC
by Susan Collins
Student life week is off and
running. The week-long affair kicked
off Sunday with die Trivia Bowl
preliminaries and will wrap up on
Friday with the Blues Festival.
According to Andrea Smith,
chairman of Student Senate’s Rec
reation Committee, the format is
basically the same as last year’s with
numerous events encouraging student
participation.
There were however, some new
events this year, such as a “Folk and
Coke Festival” scheduled for Tues
day, featuring different folk music

groups and soft drinks provided by
a local distributor. The festival dis
plays local talent with an hour-long
jam session open to anyone wishing
to participate.
Smith credits the fraternity,
Pi Kappa Phi, for helping Student
Life Week along. She thinks the
fraternity’s Project P.U.S.H. (a fund
drive for play units for severely
handicapped students) will draw
people out and inspire them to
participate in the spontaneous
events such as the “Kite and Frisbee
Festival."
"Almost Anything Goes" is
scheduled for 5 p.m. Thursday in

Robinson field and features a Water
Balloon Toss, Wheelbarrel Races.
Inner Tube Races, an Egg Obstacle
Course and Super Student.
Smith noted that this may be the
last time a big event is held in the
spring due to upcoming switch to
semesters.

a lecture by Joseph Lumsden, the
tribal chairman of the Sault Ste.
Marie Chippewas, and a concert bymusicians Floyd Wcstcrman and
Ellen Marie Sands
Usted by Time magazine as
“one of the twelve most influential
religious thinkers in the world", Dr.
Deloria is the author of nine books
and holds academic degrees in law
and theology. Me will speak at an
afternoon proseminar on his latest
published work, "Metaphysics of
Modem Existence". Deloria is also
scheduled to speak Monday evening.
That lecture is entitled “Indian
Education."
Joseph Lumsden will speak
on the recent Michigan Indian fishing
controversy. Lumsden was the chief

negotiator for tribes affected by a
dispute surrounding the fishing rights
granted Indians in an 1836 treaty.
The State of Michigan is currently
appealing a May 8, 1979 ruling by
Federal Judge Noel Fox upholding
the provisions of the treaty.
Deloria and Lumsden will
also speak at at “open forum potluck
dinner" to be held that same day at
Lexington school in Grand Rapids.
The events scheduled to be
held ai GVSC will be hosted byWilliam James College and Thomas
Jefferson College.
The public is invited to all the
Native American Awareness Day
events and admission is free The
proseminar with Deloria runs from
1-3 30 p.m. and will be held in the
Skylight Room in Lake Superior
Hall. The potluck will run from 5-7
p.m. at Lextington School. The eve
ning program will take place at
Louis Armstrong Theatre from 8 11
p.m.

VILLAGE
Ice Cream Parlor
Home o f that
smooth, delicious
Hudsonville
Ice Cream
Now until May 21
Buy one single scoop
cone and get the
second one for 15d
money for play units for se
was part of Pi Kappa Phi's Pro

Pictured above ere just a few o f tie students who racked hour a fte r hour to raise
verely handicapped children- The 50-hour-lang event on the Campus Center lawn
ject Push (photo

WITH THIS AD

by Denni H ill).

ATTENTION!

Social Work

from page one

Pre-nursing stu dents
Non-nursing majors also welcome.

-Sorry, no eager (photo by Denni H ill).

Sex-For-Grades
Duvall had actually propositioned
Price.
In the appeal, filed on behalf
of all five female students, the
women's attorney argued that the
decision should be re-considered be
cause the court had not heard the
harassment complaints of all the
women.
Lawyer Nadine Taub
said the complaints cumulatively
indicate a pattern of harassment
at Yale.
Taub, who practices for the
Rutgers Women’s Rights Litigation
Clinic, wouldn’t guess when the
appeal decision might be given.
“I think it’s fair to say that
the panel (of three court judges)
was quite interested,” she observes.
“It appeared that the basic questions
in the case were unclear in their
minds, and they were concerned
about the question of when an
institution has to be responsible
for its own actions.”
William Doyle, a private attorney
retained by Yale, expects the July
ruling will be sustained.
“The first time around they
proved that Price was a liar,” Doyle
says. “And besides, there has always

Budget
The saving in switching from
NDSLs to GSLs would come if in
terest rates dropped below the 19 to
20 percent that is currently charged
by most private lenders. Though
Education Department officials are
predicting a decline in those rates,
they still admit GSL coats could
increase as much as 40 percent this
year and 50 percent in fiscal 1981.
“The danger." says Jim Bemau,
executive director of the American
Student Association, “is that people
who get NDSLs often are not can
didates for GSLs.” In the past
“high risk” students have had a i
NDSLs

from page one

been a grievance procedure at the
university.
They just didn’t like
it."
Taub agrees there is a grievance
board, “but the board has no
power.’’
“ Yale likes to deal with things
in a gentlemanly fashion," she
charges.
“ In cases like this they
have chosen mostly to ignore the
problem.”

Ethics
procedures calls for direct filing with
the academic dean of the accused
teacher’s college.
An expected drive for a seperate
process to deal with complaints of
sexual harassment dissipated when
Student Senate (SS) President-Elect
Lenore Knox Accepted the faculty
proposal to keep all complaints with
in the same body of procedures.
Knox led an SS task force last fall
which created its own seperate sexual
harassment complaint procedure
After being presented to ECS, it
was assigned to the Professional

from page one
look in the softest area.
“To the public it looks like
they're making cuts, but it’s like
pushing on a bulge on a balloon.
It just pops up on the other side.”

candidate
for
accreditation ”
Sorensen said it is not unusual for
professional programs geared to parttime students to encounter problems
of this nature.
CSWE officials who conducted an
on-site review of the program in
January turned in a positive evalua
tion of the program, Sorensen emphsized. In addition, he said, “ The
CSWE applauded our goal of provid
ing a much-needed educational pro
gram for employed social workers.
They encouraged us to reapply for
candidacy, a step we will take in time
for their next session in early
October. ”
Grand Valley representatives will
meet with CSWE officials on May 29

from page one
■Conduct Task Force for considera
tion in its development of a profes
sional conduct code.
However, Falvey’s recommended
procedures, in a section labeled “add
itional questions to consider”, asks if
“the
(GVSC) Counseling Center
(could) designate a particular person
to handle sexual harassment com
plaint assistance.”
This question, and the issue of
whether or not to allow each
academic unit its choice of compaint
procedures, wait for further dis
cussion to be resolved.
If accepted by the full faculty
senate (ACAS) the proposal must
then be submined to President
Arend Lubbers before it can be given
for final action to the school's Board
of Control.
Once passed by the Board, it
would then become a contractual
agreement governing the rights and
responsibilities of Grand Valley
faculty.

to clarify steps trie institution must
take to implement the council’s
recommendations and to more effec
tively communicate the internal co
herency of trie curriculum.
“We intend to achieve accredi
tation at the earliest possible mom
ent," Sorensen said, "and given the
favorable site report, as well as the
nature of the Council’s current re
servations, we’re optimistic about the
likelihood of qualifying for candid
acy in the fall.”
If Grand Valley is accepted in
October and subsequently granted
accreditation,
the
accreditation
would probably be retroactive to
cover the first graduating class from
the MSW program, a group of about
20 students who will receive their
MSW’ degrees in June. There are
currently about
125 part-time
students in the program, which has
offered classes since fall term 1978.

SHS-SN Student Advising Centerwill
hold an open informational session on
Monday, May 19 from 3 : 0 0 - 5 : 0 0 p.m.
in 2 7 8 LMH.
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With this entire North town ad—one
ticket only $1.50 (except Fri. or Sat.)

Hollywood Knights

Friday 13th

___________________(3
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With this entire Qual ad-1 ticket
only $1.50 (except Fri. & Sat.)

949-4880

Night Games
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GO Where the Buffalo Roam
D ustin H offm an

ALL TH A T JA ZZ

HELP!

1KRAMER VS. KRAMER'

WANTED!

LANTH0RN NEEDS SUMMER & FALL HELP
Production, layout, ad art, graphic art, reporting and writing,
photography, advertising sales and some editorial positions open.
Contact THE LA N TH 0R N at e x t.1 2 0 /6 0 8 or 8 9 5 -7 8 0 3

EO R G ETOW N
W A S! I & D R Y
IL L A G E
FEATURING Step-Saver Units

Raises

from page one
Self Service o r
Sam e-D ay D ro p O ff Service

Employees who wish may have
their paychecks deposited into the
Grand Rapids Teachers Credit Union
or the Ottawa County School Em
ployees Credit Union.
Thr total facuhv. s d u s MBU iSC
and profewional naff salary and
fringe benefit package for 1980-81 is
to cast (wand Valley
$1,268,706, including 8902^78 for
the m w group is projected to cost
$24,000.

For all GVSC employees hospital
ization will cost $326,000, as in
crease of $60,000; unemployment
compensation,
$102,000,
up
$52,000, social security, $7224100,
up $94,000; and worker’s rompmsi
non, $72,000 up $37,000.
Salaries and fringe benefits for aD
Grand Valley employees in 1979-00

c

i
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1980-81 air budgeted at *14.2 nuL
bon, and increase of oeariv 114
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Lanthom/ \ rts/E nte rtai n m e nt
Student Artists Garner Awards
by Nellie Duddleson

Claviform Isthmian Cuboid,' wood sculpture by John Roberts received
honorable mentionlphoto by Denni Hill).

A colorful variety of student artwork is on dis
play through May 31 in Calder Fine Arts Center
(CFAC). Representing artists from a!! the Grand
Valley schools, the show includes jewtirv. prints,
sculpture, painting, metal works, photography,
and film.
The annual event is sponsored by the Art Com
pany, a student organization to foster the arts anil
creativity on campus, according to Pam Greinke.
co-president of the group.
Winners of the competitive event were an
nounced at a reception May 11 in CFAC, with
local performing artists also participating. Mimes
Robert Reider and Renatta March appeared with
juggler Steve Black, and music was provided by
Terry Wicrcowsky and his jazz band, plus Paul
Greinke on bagpipe.
“I wanted it to lie more of an all arts festival,”
Pam explained, "with all the performing arts in
volved. Usually these receptions arc very guict,
but this was more like a carnival. Robert Reider
performed parodies of the people at the
reception-eating olives, drinking punch which

added a real human touch When first prize was
given to Sharon Hoag, he took off his coat and laid
it at her feet.
"I wanted to include performing artists at the
reception because this is the last year of TJC
(Thomas Jefferson C-olicgc) and we're losing some
of the visual and performing artists TJC is de
dicated to the creative vision and it's sad to lose
that. Ron Minnix and John Roberts arc both TJC
people who entered and won prizes. ”
The $200 first place went to Sharon Sandberg
Hoag for her painting "Gower III ” Diane Zccuw
received the $200 purchase award for her mixed
media piece, “Scarecrow ” The $100 second place
went to Mary Schillz for her print “Marina,
Patroness of Lovers and Poets," and the $7$ third
place was given to Miette lluybrecht for her print
"Christoff."
Three fourth place prizes of $50 went to Tim
Brennan for his metal's piece "Claviform," John
Roberts for his sculpture "Truncated Cubes on the
Oblique," and Ron Minnix for his multi media
"Night Sea.”
Honorable mentions were given to Richard
Holzgcn for his print “ Landscape of Bones," John

Roberts for his sculpture "Claviform Isthmian
Cuboid " D.J. Tower for his painting Time in
Space"' Jo Ann Hormuth for her drawing
"Pandora." and David Suwal for his film"Phena-

kinescope."
Suwal's film, plus four others, have been video
taped for viewing in the Campus Center GalleryMay 19-23. Hours are 11 a m. to 5 p m.. The
three other films are “ Faster" by Kristin Twa,
"First and la st Things" a documentary by Patricia
A. Bridges; and "Memories of Movement" by
Randy Visser.
All works were judged by Delbert Michel, Pro
fessor of Art at Hope College, who based his selec
tions on freshness of content and absence of
cliches. His attitude toward the judging process
was one of “selecting, not rejecting, discovering,
not discouraging," he states. Michel looked for a
“lively, imaginative spirit communicated clearly
and powerfully through various media” and for
“works which dared venture into unchartered
territory even when the voyage might be a bit
awkward."
"I find myself avoiding works that have easy
solutions," he concluded.

N ew Plays Festival Opens With
‘A nt G ods’ and ’A bnormal Behavior’
by Thomas L.L. Saulsbcrry III
Grand Valley Fnglish major Dan
Suihcrland's play "The Ant Gods is
one of seven chosen from over fifty
scripts submitted in this year's New
Plays Festival. The Festival, which
opens Thursday. May 15 at John Ball
Park's Circle in the Park Theatre in
Grand Rapids, will run for three
weekends through May 31, present
ing a different set of one-act plays
each weekend.
•All were written by local writers,
including a number of Grand Valley
students, and were selected by
Dennis Kennedy, who founded the
Festival in 1978 to promote new
works. This weekend's set includes
Sutherland's The Ant Gods and

Abnormal Behavior by Julie Sargc. a
local teacher.
Performances arc
Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m.
The A nt Gods is a comedy, set in
a seedy hotel in Chicago. The story
centers on Arnie and Ins unusual
attachment to his ant farm. Con
flicts occur when Arnie's brother
and
overpowering sister-in-law
scheme to use Arnie’s preoccupation
with his ants against him. The ant
farm plays both a practical and
symbolic role in the work.
Directed by Roy Sorenson, the
cast includes Max Schafer (of the
United Stage), plus Fred Garrett,
Abby Jayne, Rhett Stuart, Cindy
Stevens, John Parrish and Molly
Beedon, many of whom have played

important roles in past Grand Valley
productions.
Abnormal Behavior is a sensitive
talc of disturbed young people Con
centrating on the strange relationship
between an introverted boy and a
grieved young woman, the play in
vestigates what "normal" and “ab
normal" behavior is. The work is
directed by Jim Gilkison; Patricia
Oudschoorn, Tom Boyer, and Curt
Buckley make up the cast.
Moved to John Ball Park because
of the fire at Stage 3, the New
Plays Festival is sponsored by the
Performing Arts Center in conjunc
tion with the CAS English Depart
ment. Tickets, which are only 99
cents, are available at the door or
by calling 895-6911, ext. 379.

8§BRjS'fm£
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Dennis Kennedy, founder of the New Plays Festival, in front of Circle in The Park Theatre in John Ball Park
(photo by John Haafke).

M usical ‘Boyfriend’ Spoofs Twenties M ores

Valerie H iltz as Polly Browne in T h e B oyfriend' (photo by John S. W anat).

The time is the Twenties—for western Europe
the time of flappers and Charlestons, ridiculous
clothes and new risque bathing suits. The place is
the French Riviera, at Madame Dubonnet’s
finishing school for proper English girls. The event
is the big costume ball, tonight. But, what is this?
Polly Browne, one of the “perfect young ladies"
docs not have an escort. Alas, what is a woman to
do? Suddenly there is a knock at the door. Polly
whirls around and there, in the doorway, is Tony,
the messenger boy. Their eyes meet, arrows
fly, hearts flutter, and through the magic of a song
and dance they instantly fall in love.
This is a typical scene in this spring’s musicalcomedy, The Boyfriend, being presented May
15-17 in Louis Armstrong Theatre (LAT). Per
formances are at 8:00 p.m., with a Saturday mat
inee at 2 o ’clock.
Director Roger Ellis says the piece is "set in the
south of France, where reality never intrudes" and
involves "a cast of characters for whom nothing is
more important than finding a boyfriend.” There
is no elaborate plot. The specific details are as
predictable as a goodnight kiss on the third dale.
Love runs rampant.
Everyone is smitten by

Cupid’s arrow, and in the tradition of Shakespeare,
all the iovers arc suitably and conveniently paired
off. All this is accented with a lot of “Bo-o-de-dodo’s,” and "Wack-a-do, Wack-a-do.” “ It’s an ex
cuse for a lot of singing and dancing, with » story
line threaded around it,” Ellis commented.
In these troubled times of inflation, inter
national conflict, and sexual and racial inequality,
why present a melodramatic musical? Thomas L.
L. Saulsbcrry 111, who plays Bobby Van lluesen in
the piece, says The Boyfriend “is so corny it
becomes a delightful diversion from reality. For
instance, my character decides that ’when trouble
troubles you the only thing to do is dance.’ This
type of fairytale concept has a way of overtaking
everyone—the characters, the actors, and we hope
the audience.”
The Boyfriend is a collaborative effort of the
theatre and music departments at Grand Valley.
Auditions were open to all students, not just
theatre majors, and final casting provides a varied
list. The performers include three high school
students, one CAS history professor (John
Tevebaugh), three theatre majors, plus seven Grand
Valley students from other disciplines. “The

primary function (of The Boyfriend) is not to
master the art of musicals, but to have fun,”
Ellis commented.
Fun, actor Saulsberry discovered, was not
always easy. “The big chorus numbers “ Sur La
Plage” and “ Riviera” arc songs that we dancers do
not want to perform more than once a night,” he
said. “They require a lot of singing while ex
ecuting a lot of difficult movements. Even though
getting heavy applause is a primary concern, mak
ing it through those dances with a little life still
left in us is also a top priority.”
The cast is headed by Valerie Hiltz as the wideeyed and innocent Polly Browne. She is matched
with Kurt Specht, the earnest, well-meaning Tony
Brockhurst. Kathy Root portrays “mad-cap”
Music, and Leslie Von Drak, the bothersome
British wife, Lady Brockhurst.
So, in these liberated times, if you should
happen to find yourself sitting all alone this week
end, call up and order yourself a pizza. When
the delivery person arrives, sing him (or her) a
song, do a dance and whisk him (or her) off to see
I he Boyfriend. Just remember, if the song and
dance doesn’t work, you’ll still have the pizza.

What’s Happening
8 * * Plays Festival —one act plays p n •entad by GVSC students and faculty
Abnormal Behavior-by Julia Sarge.
directed by Jim Gilkison and
The Ant Gods-by Dsn Sutherland,
directed by Roy Sorensen. 8 p.m. May
15-17 Circle-in-tha Park Thaater in John
Sail Park Admission 99 cants.
The Boyfriend—musical, directed by
R ° 0er Eilis. 8 p.m ., Thursday-Saturday,
May 18-17 Call 888-8611 ext. 379 for
ticket info and reservations
«Chrie B a ta -8 :3 0 pan. Friday.
May 18 and 3 0 0 pan Sunday. May 18
Godwin Auditorium. 35th at Division.
Wyoming. Call 464-4771 for trekrt info,
firm * ti ms * 0 prasantad by tha Rockford
School rtf rWww 7 -in
r,4.4 a. *8
16. St . Cecilia Music Building. 34’ Random
A«a. NE.
• • * I k -oraaanaad by Young
FraM y, May 15-18 and 11 aan. and
3 pan. Saturday. May 17.
Cwic Thaatar Cad 466-71i

A Taste of Jaza-J
santad by the Robeson Players 8 pun.
Thursday Saturday, May 15-17. 22-24.
and 29-30.

IUU. T l v i i i t .
May 15 Wyoming Branch Ltorary. 3350
M'chnal Ava. SW
FMI o f * a Grant Lrftea-geoflick
12 noon Monday and Wadnaaday. May 19
and 21 . 118 Loutit.
■W t 14-18
18-22

t Aden May

R * Hn figan: aattb M ao -F rid ay. May 16
and May 19-23. CC A rt Gallary.
Pottary E skkrt: Slavs Roaaaod Lori
Wasfcx-9 a.m .-5 pun. WadnetdeySundey
Mey 14-18. T X Art Gallsry.
Oasrloer Sculpt u r. in Grand RapMs.
- .‘i n i n ,1 mmi Laneing—cxnronion Of
photographs of sculptura 1-8 p jn . Sunday
thru Friday, thru Juna 8 Race Straet
Gallary o f the Urban I natitute for Contamporary A rt, 1064 Ract St. SW.
Magnar One: O e a s a n a d a a e l
*aiatiap -to y Pat Wanner. 8 a jn .-5 p jn .
Monday. May 19 Monday. May 26 T X
A rt Gallary.

John Ball Arts Feir-drspiay and sale of
arts and crafts with over 90 artists partici
pating. Several musicians representing
various musical styles w ill perform
throughout the afternoon.
10 u n 5 p jn . Saturday, May 17. John Ball
Park. Fohn Ball Park Dr. SW Grand
Rapidk. Call 451-3121 for more info.
10th krs— il Ana and C ram r eauvas
in ooryunction with the Michigan Artrain
Exhibition, The Chenging Caste*: 90
Years o f Madera Paintisigt fro as Mtehigan
C niartinea 5 8 p.m. Friday. May 16.
noon-8 p jn . Saturday and Sunday. May
17 and 19. Faatnai to be held on grounds
near Artrain nxhibitjon 3200 Chicago
D r.SW

Music

Matiea American A werentes D a y -A fte r
noon proseminar with Vina Oeioria,
author of Metaphysics of Modem
Existence 1 00-3:30 p jn . LSH Skylight
Room . E vening Program includes DelOria
and speaker Joseph Lunsadan on the
Michigan Fishing Controversy. Alto
Native American artists, songs and music
8-11 p.m . LA T for more info call
77 4833 0.
To

GVSC Blunt Festival—3 p.m.-midnight
Friday, May 16 CC Lawn
Eastown Street Fair—Arts and Crafts,
food, mime, bluegrass, country, and soft
rock music, inform ation booths. Kickoff
**
a.m. Fair w ill carry on
till 4 p.m . Saturday. May 17. Wealthy
at Lake Dr.
Laidler—mezzo-soprano in
w nior recital w ith Elian Pool and
GuMMrmo Fierens. accompanists. 12 noot
Tuesday, May 20 LA T

TJC 9 e n a b : Patrick * ir o ff-a o n »
•" d fu lta r. 4-8 p jn ., Tuesday, May 20
TJs- Commons 2nd flo or LHH
GV L ittle Symphony: Honora C oneort-

H d ra ry -D r. Rudi Lindner. Departirwnt
**■ " r a « y . uraveraty o f Michigan 7:30
p jn . Wadnaaday, May 21 Mayflower
Church, 2346 Robinson Rd GR. Free.
^ * w a D *y* Craft F a M kd -aw u al event
rath demonstrations o f svool carding
— raing. bread baking, tin smithing.
1 * 6 gun. Mh
14-ta . Grand I
84 Jeffwron Ava.. SE

1 1 2 ° ° " * * * " — *■»■ May 21 CFAC
j*M M « w i» aadW ap May 14-17
R aff Raassa May 19-20
0»sk River. May 2 1 2 4
14-17
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An Inside Look a t the Production o f G VSC’s Student Newspaper
Photos by

(Editor’s note Staff writer and layout artist J e ff Tikkanen prepared this
in a nutshell" view o f the Lanthom ’s production process It has been
edited mercilessly.)
No doubt many of us have read the Lanthorn, used it to wrap our fish
and, on occasion, lined our kitty boxes with its large, expansive pages.
But how many of us know the story behind the Lanthom’s weekly prod
uction- the who, what, when and where of its creation?
Like any work of art, the story of the IJnthom begins in the minds of
its 40 or so determined staff writers who each week are sent to the outer
most confines of the campus to gather that hard-hitting yet informative
story, covering everything from "wrestling championships” to campus
"sexual harassment policies.”
Upon "cturning to the Lanthorn office, (located somewhere in the
bottom floor of the Campus Center) the staff reporter offers up his
newly conceived story in the form of “raw copy” to his or her editor, who
mercilessly refines it in a cold, impersonal process called "editing”.

John Haafke

/

managing aditor and Grandvilla Printing Co. darkroom tachmeian examine each
l the Lanthorn before the printing process begins.

Art Director Marty Driver conjures callous cartoons , fore
ground, while another staff member composes headlines on
the Lanthom's computerized Keyfiner.

Name brand coffee notwithstanding, J. Oscar
Bittinger pounds out his copy, after deadline, as
usual.
During the last stage, the "uh-oh, we fnrgnr stage”, the editors meticu
lously go over the final copy with a fine tooth comb, looking for any
mis-spelled words, crooked headlines, or missing pages.
(Actually,
throughout the entire lay-out process, proofreaders are correcting mis
spelled words, making the Ijnthorn a virtually Airroorless paper.)
Then, like a contracted Mafia stool pigeon, the Lanthorn is taken for a
nde out to t.randvillc Printers, located just off 44th street south of Grand
Rapids.
Upon arrival, the original Ijnthorn copy pages are taken into the print
shop darkroom where Darkroom technician larry Brock is informed about
the details of each page by the deliverer

With a huge S' x 10’ camera that would make even a “ Nikon” shudder.
Mr. Brock photographs each entire page. The photo negatives of each page
are developed in a "Photo Negative Developing Machine” (what else?)
and then framed in sets-of-two between two large orange pieces of paper
called "Flat Sheets".
During the “ Flat Sheet” stage of development, the paper’s genius
editorial illustrations and its life-capturing photos are enlarged or reduced,
then photographically "shot" onto the "Flat Sheet" copy.
After all the photos and illustrations are in place, the page negatives are
taken to the "Plate Making Room" where their image is burned into a
metal plate by the “Plate Making Machine”. The metal plate is then at
tached to the rollers of a gigantic printing press that is capable of printing
20,000 copies per minute, in three different colors. It looks something
like your Grams’s old "Roller Dry" washing machine.

At the extreme rear of the office, photogrephs are printed end developed.
After a spelling correction here, a word deletion there, and the inser
tion of a neat little comma to wrap everything up, the insightful editor
takes the story to the typesetters (Bolsheviks, who can type about 90
words per minute with both eyes tied behind the napes of their necks).
The typesetter's job is to transform the story into what we in the
newspaper business call “production copy.” This is achieved by typing
Lanthorn spot reporter, right, takas notes as an ad
vertising supplement rolls off the presses at the rate of
the story into the "typesetting machine” which in turn re-types the story
20,000 copies per hour.
into the desired column width, to the beat of the theme song from “Green
Acres.”
On Tuesday night, after most of the “ production copy” has been type
set, and after all the advertisements have been set-up, the Lanthorn staff
commences its weekly ritual called “Layout”
Layout:, which usually starts at 7 p.m. and ends anywhere from mid
night to 7 in the morning, can best be described as a beautifully har
monized three-act play in which each character (Lanthorn staff person)
combines his or her own specific talent to create one grand finale, The
Lanthorn.
The first act of Layout is called the “ planning stage”. During the plan
ning stage each section of the paper (News, Sports, Editorials, Arts & En
tertainment) is tentatively plotted out on a “dummy page”, according to
the size and signifigance of the stories, their supplementary photos and the
overall artistic impact on the reader’s eyeballs.
F'ollowing the plot-line, the second stage of layout is called the “let’s
do it” stage. During the “let’s do it” stage the plans of the previous stage
are put into action. Type-set stories arc cut out and lined up on the ‘ copy
pages” with the help of light tables, headlines are typed up on the “head
line machine” and black boundary tape is placed here and there to give the
Layout artists slap the copy onto
pages almost as fast as
typesetter Jody Gust can tap it out.
Lanthorn a sense of credibility.

Photos and graphics are enlarged or reduced
to order.

On Wednesday evening the Lanthorn is delivered to the campus. On
Thursday the Lanthorn has a staff meeting in which “ Lay-out” editor
Paulette Longwell points out the same mistakes that we have been making
throughout the year. Business Manager Joe Irrer complains about the
rising cost of page numbers, and Editer-in Chief Steven Verburg reads in
spiring passages from Strunk and White’s Elements o f Style.
There you have it, in a nutshell.

Blues Festival 80 May 16 3pm to
-

] t

They call it the oldest r iff in the
book (which it isn't) b ut it ell s ta rt*
when a young bluet guitarist fro m the
South came north I ^
transformed the piano I
into that hypnotic, thr
riff we all know so w ell. It I
with a record called “Boogie I-----w ay back in the forties. The ma n a d ir
made it-J o h n Lee H ooker. The King
° f Shw aShaa "T h e H o o k '' has raoord
e d fo r l
eom etiinee re-

BRYAN LEE

B L IN D JO HN D A V IS

JO H N LEE H O O K ER
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Since the 1920's, Davis has been
giving people his boogie-woogie beat
and, like a good wine, he has improved
with age.
Over the years he held the distin
guished position of house pianist for
the RCA Bluebird recording label.
From the two-fisted piano men who
played speakeasies, and from the
sophisticated jazz players of the re
cording studios. John learned to play
it all; blues, ragtime, pop. swing, and
of course, boogie-woogie.
Full of energy and infectious good
humor, John plays week after week,
throughout this country and across
Europe. Although you can hear musi
cal history in John's playing, his in-

You may not know it, but you are
living in the Bryan Lee capital of the
world. When you've seen the reaction
that Bryan gets out of the crowd here
each year, it becomes a wonder that
his fame hasn't spread more rapidly.
The man they call “The Blind Giant
of the Blues" has been at it since he
was a teenager. Fie grew to idolize,
and later befriend, the late blues mas
ter Freddy King, and perhaps the
highest compliment that cou
(
to Bryan would be to say |
Freddy's style is i a ^ g £ |
Bryan.
In i

drive, and

of some old tuner. Bli
Daws hes bean ploying music fo r ,

-known

-

FE N TO N R O B IN SO N

D O W N C H ILD B LUES BAND

Exactly what do you do up in
Toronto on those long, cold winter
nights? You might find yourself head
ing to a nice warm pub somewhere
with a red hot band. Up in that neck
of the woods, they don't come much
hotter than the Downchild Blues
Band. While the name may not ring a
bell, let me make quite clear that for
nearly a decade or so Downchild has
been smokin' our upstairs neighbors
with better than half a dozen albums
loaded with jumpin', swingir.'Mues
o f the highest degree
a constant in flu x o f :
at the very core o f it
Walsh, handling th e |
duties as w ell as betR
inventive blues to q f|
today. W a ls tita u p i
rooted in thw hhiaghl
beam v d c v o M N t
R and U soundsw t U
Turner. B ut Walsh m
point o f the bend. Y<

Don
and harp

of the more

big band

?

mmr
It's impooibl* to account ffcr the
(a e rtfu t Fenton Robinwn Is largely
unknown outside the hardcore circle,
fn e o n m n a tin n , thasim ar-g uitanst is
dignified, m ellow and quiet ly intelli
gent. On the b«K M w d,he's a tenor.
Robinson grew U» ki the Mississippi
d r ttto n a plantation near Winter City
Hafirst played music on a one string
•netrument he maria and attached to a
wall. After attempting to launch a
the South, Robinson w ent to
in 1 M 1 where he eventually
She m em orable h it 'a c m e
bariy L o a fiM e A D im e " .
In M T T .a n th e A llig ato r label, he
rahaaad an album “ I Hear Some Blues
D o u m tN la f’ .urtrich was nom inated for
Gram m y and (M in* ecstatic reviews

w ith
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Lakers Lose Conference Title to Wayne
by Richard Plowden

“L et m e win, bu t i f I cannot win,
L et m e be brave in the attem pt. ”

The Laker baseball team began
last week tied for first place with
GLIAC conference foe Wayne State
University, and with six league games
left, their chances of defending their
GLIAC tide appeared within grasp
However, Grand Valley lost a doubleheader to Ferris and split twin bills
with Wayne State and Oakland Univ
ersity, as Wayne State was crowned
champion o f the Great Lakes.
On Tuesday, May 6, the Bull
dogs of Ferris State came to Allen
dale to play first-place Grand Valley
In the first game, Greg Walter pit
ched for the Lakers and suffered his
second defeat of the season by a 6-2
margin. Walter pitched a good game
but a pair of three-run homers, one
in the fifth and another in the sev
enth, spelled the difference. Terry
Smith and Mike Renno had triples
and Larry David had an RBI single
for the Lakers.

Jim Herendeen started for the
Lakers and pitched 6 2/3 innings
before being relieved by Greg Walter
After seven innings, the score was
tied 2-2 and the game went into
extra innings. Brian Leja led off the
eighth inning for the Lakers with a
walk. Jim Ryan's sacrifice advanced
Leja to second, to set up Brian
Johnson’s RBI single that proved to
be the winning run for Grand Valley.
Dave Clark and Brian Wright also
had RBI’s in the eighth inmng to
pad a 5-2 Laker victory
Chuck Sleeper went to the
mound for Grand Valley in the night
cap and suffered a 3-2 loss. Sleeper
allowed only four hits and four
walks, but Grand Valley's bats were
silent. Jim Ryan scored one Laker
run in the second inning and knock
ed in Brian Leja with a RBI triple in
the third.
Because of the split with Wayne,
the division title depended on how
well Grand Valley did at Oakland
on Saturday, and how well Wayne
did against Ferris.
The first game at Oakland saw
Bob Opland last only 1 1/3 innings
before making way for three other
Laker pitchers in a 19-11 defeat.
Grand Valley scored three runs in the
sixth inning on a John Suida homer,
and four runs in the seventh, but it
was not enough.

Bob Op land was on the mound
for Grand Valley in the second game
and pitched a shutout for 7 1/3
innings, before giving up an RBI
double to Ferris’s Jim Page. As a
re?:y£ Opland’s brilliancy went un
regarded as he suffered the 1-0
defeat.
Grand Valley threatened
in the fourth inning and had three
runners on base with one out, but
could not score a run.
While Grand Valley was losing
a doubichcadcr io Ferris, Wayne
State dropped two games of its own
and set up Friday’s match in Detroit
between the two first-place teams

In the second game Greg Walter
won his seventh game of the season
against two losses in a 6-3 victory.
Larry David's tuple and Brian Lcjz's
two-run homer in the first inning
opened the Laker attack. Walter
struck out ten to bring his season

The Grand Valley varsity men
ended the regatta just as it started as
they cruised by Mercyhurst’s 5 23
The Grand Valley crews displayed
time with their own 5 16 mark.
how serious of a Midwest power they
are by sweeping a four-race regatta Coxswain Lynn Bridges, Ross Carl,
from a respectable Mercyhurst, Penn Dave Champion, George Collins,
David Filipiak, Mike Gallagher, Bob
sylvania crew last Sunday on the
Grand River. Many dedicated fans Sawicki, Tom Swab and Mike Walsh,
There is a new breed of athletes
and curious relatives took advantage started out with a slight lead and in
of a beautiful Mother’s Day to see all creased their lead as they leg
playing a relatively new sport called
pressed to a comfortable victory.
of Coach Paul Springer’s rowers in
ultimate frisbee. This sport is a uni
action.
“I was really pleased with the re que blend of intense competition in
The women’s novice started out gatta, ’ “ It was especially nice for
a friendly atmosphere, requiring an
unlimited amount of stamina, com
the day's festivities by staying in the varsity men to have a victory on
bining the skills of basketball, soccer,
front of a much-improved Mercy home water. They finally have come
and football with the finesse of a
hurst crew. Novice women's coach.
together and I’m sure the victory
floating, whirling, flying disc.
Glenna Webster, was pleased with her over Mercyhurst has solidified their
crew’s 6 37 time, well in front of confidence," jaid Springer.
The Grand Valley Ultimate Con
nection is soaring to the top of this
Mercyhurst's 6 45 mark.
“The women’s varsity and novice
new sport. There are many excellent
Coach Mike Mulder and Ron performance has reconfirmed the
teams throughout the country, and
Roy’s novice men low-stroked by fact that they are both very talented
Grand Valley has one of the finest.
Mercyhurst winning by 11 seconds crews. I'm hoping for a call from the
with a time of 5 38.
The Ultimate Connection cele
Nationals for the varsity women.
brated the end of an exciting season
Chris Dwyer, Ann Haefner, They should be invited since they are
by finishing second in the state
Connie Lawson, coxswain Robin the second best women's crew in the
Milliman, Colette Morianty, Val Midwest (behind Wisconsin).” Sprin championship, which advanced them
into the regionals last weekend.
Parker, Belinda Pitsch, Tami Poort- ger continued.
Grand Valley was one of the three
Springer concluded by saying,
vliet and Jill Vitale, members of
"Last weekend set the stage for the
teams representing Michigan in East
Grand Valley’s varsity women’s crew,
Lansing.
stroked a steady and firm race, State of Michigan Regatta which will
be held in Grand Rapids in two
finishing first with a time of 6:04.
After opening the tourney by
Although Mercyhurst stayed close weeks."
beating Southern Indiana’s Earlham
Saturday, the Laker crews will College, the Connection was nar
for the first 500 meters. Grand
Valley stretched out a commanding travel to East Lansing to participate
rowly defeated by Ohio U. A 20-16
lead as they beat Mercyhurst by 16 in the Great Lakes Sprints, sponsored
victory over Winona, Minnesota en
seconds.
by Michigan State University.
abled GV to qualify for the quarter

finals where they played secondseed Yellow Springs from Ohio.
The competition with Yellow Springs
was especially tough, but Grand Val
ley’s Ultimate Connection demon
strated their blend of skill and dur
ability by winning a grueling match
in five five-minute overtimes. 15-12.
Grand Valley’s Ultimate Con
nection gave up a win to the Univ
ersity of Michigan Wolverbees,15-14.
MSU soundly defeated the Wolverbecs in the finals,26-23.
The Ultimate Connection had
their finest season ever, surpassing all
hopes and expectations, finishing
with a 15-8-1 record.
Next year's team should be even
stronger with many members retur
ning. This year’s team consisted of
Ed Schrandt, Steve Jones, Rick
Stolarz, Dennise May. Todd Vince,
Dave Cisco, Brian Lewis, John Lighthizer, Bob Dewall. Tim Cusak, Jeff
Slattery,
Doug Jakubiak, Jim
Thompson, Dave Slane. Will Guthne.
Al Malmgren. Ray, Tim, and Chuck
Eggerding, and Mark Taylor.

The above picture tails the story of the 1980 Special Olympics which ware
held at Hudsonville High School on M ay 3 . Athletes from Kent and Allegan
counties gathered on this special day, were guided by Grand Valley volun
teers, and finished the day w ith ribbons in their hands and smiles on th e ir
faces (photo by Roger Fazer).

Crew Shows N o Mercy
To Visiting Mercy hurst
by Chris Berry

Larry David runs the bases against Farris State (photo by John S. Wanat).
total to 69. The split with Oakland ected. About the tournament Regan
and a Wayne State sweep over Ferris said, “ I expect the main opposition
saw the Lakers finish in second place to come from Aquinas and Spring
with a 17-14 overall record and a Arbor. Both these teams are good
13-7 GLIAC mark
and should be tough.” The tourCoach Phil Regan's club plays nament starts today and goes
in the NAlA District 23 Tournament through Saturday at Kimble Stadium
to which 16 teams have been sel- in Wyoming.

Ultimate Connection
Scores in Regionals

Laker of the Week
Greg Walter, a freshman pitcher
from Muskegon, has been chosen
Laker of the Week by The Lan thorn
sports staff for his performance on
the Laker mound in last week’s
Great Lakes Conference baseball
action.
The 5-10 lefthander relieved
starter Jim Herendeen against Wayne
State last Friday as Grand v alley
defeated the Tartars in eight innings.
Against Oakland on Saturday,

Walter upped his record to 7-2 with
a 6-3 victory over the Raiders. He
fanned ten, bringing his season total
to 69 strikeouts.
Walter has an earned-run-average
of 2.54 in 56 2/3 innings of action,
while allowing only 16 opponents to
cross the plate.
The Lakers begin NAIA District
23 action today at Kimble Field in
Wyoming, where GV coach Phil
Regan expects more fine pitching
from the 175-pound hurler.
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State Champs Finish Season
by Laurie Benedict

W eather H inders G VSC Track
distances of 21-7 and 6-5 respect
ively.
Chadwick will represent
Grand Valley at the NA1A Track and
Field Championships in Abilene.
Texas on May 29.
Two Lakers who didn’t place
nationally, but scored their best

by Lionel Barnes
The Grand Valley crack team
traveled to Saginaw Valley last week
end to participate in the GL1AC
Track and Field Championships.
The Lakers Finished sixth in a
field of seven teams, while Coach
Bill Clinger’s team placed in six
events. Northwood Institute cap
tured first place with 197 points,
followed Saginaw Valley’s 195.
Del DeWeerd finished fourth in
the 400-mcter run with a time of
49.6. In the triple jump, Jon Harroff
placed sixth with a distance of 41-5.
The 400-meter relay team of
Scott Barker, Jim Kaminski, Del
DeWeerd m d Jim Russell finished
fifth with a time of 44:2.

heights were pole vaulters Bill Daven
port and Darr Lentz (13-9 and 12-9
respectively).
The meet was marred by poor
weather conditions. "It was very
w;ind>'.” commented dinger. “The
wind had an effect on the results.’’

It has been said that all good
things must come to an end. That
is what happened to Grand Valley’s
softball team.
The Lakers earned their way to the
MALAW (Midwest Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women)
Divtson II Regional Tournament at
Southern Illinois University last
week, by defeating Ferris State
College in the State Tournament in
Allendale on May 3.
The Lakers started tournament
action on Thursday by beating
Carthage College from Wisconsin,6-0,
and Eastern Illinois 1-0. but saw their
hopes of winning the regional crown
diminish as they- fell to Great Lakes
Conference rival. Ferns State (7-0)
on Friday and to tournament host.
Southern Illinois (1-4) on Saturday.
Against Carthage. The Lakers’
offensive game looked impressive as
they collected six runs off eight hits.
Junior Kim Martens pitched the shut
out, while giving up two hits.
Against Eastern that same day,
the Lakers just couldn't seem to get
their offense rolling as they con
nected for only two hits. Their lone
run came in the fourth inning when
freshman Robbin Sawyer got on
base on an error, was sate at second

Sophomore Jo Maginity was cred
ited with the win as she gave up five
hits and struck out two.
Friday was a rematch of the state
tournament as Grand Valley met
Ferris in semi-final action. The
Lakers could not come up with a
surge, as they had only two hits
against Ferris’ seven. The Bulldog's
scored one run in the second inning
and six in the fifth.collecting five
hits.
Senior pitcher Marie Hyde was
credited with the loss, finished her
season record at 9*7, and was relieved
inmn
by Maginity m the fifth it

Golf Finishes Fourth in GLIAC
by Gerald Ladwig

The 1600-meter relay team also
placed fifth with a time of 3:31.2.
Members of that team were Doug.
Kupier, Kaminski, Fred Shoemaker,
and DeWeerd.
Jeff Chadwick finished fifth in
the long jump and high jump with

Grand Valiev’s golf team, under
the direction of veteran Coach Don
Stafford, finished 12th at the Sag
inaw Valley Intercollegiate Invita
tional on May 2-3.
In the two-day affair, freshman
Tom Dcllaan stroked two 76’s,
followed by Rich Bohn (76 and 85),
Ted MacCrcady (81 and 82) and
Tom Hardecki (90 and 94).
The Lakers finished fourth in the
Great Lakes Conference Tournament
held in Grand Haven on May 8.
Ferris was crowned GLIAC eham
pion with 313 strokes, followed by-

Saginaw Valley with 317. Oakland
Unvcrsity with 335. Grand Valley
witi: 338 and Northwood with 375
Bohn stroked an 82, followed by
MacCready with 83. Dellaan with
85 and VcrPloeg with 88
On May 9, the Lakers finished
the Furniture City Classic with a
team total of 347 strokes, good for
ninth place. The tourney was held
in Grand Haven.
MacCready was tied with Dick
Clark from Muskegon CommunityCollege for the medalist spot, but
lost in sudden-death overtime. Both
golfers had stroked 77. causing the
overtime

Selected bv popular
concensus, the IS 0 2
has- been acclaimed
for its eas\ and safe
operation 4s scientific
engineering quality cor
struction and its truly
amazing results

Tennis Team Concludes Season
by Jeff Tikkancn
The final tennis ball has been
served. The final tie breaker broken.
Grand Valley’s tennis team con
cluded a fine season last weekend as
the young Laker squad battled their
way to a fourth-place finish in the
NAlA District 23 Tournament, held
at the"Grand Rapids Racquet Club.
In the single-elimination-no-seed
tournament, juniors Larry Weiland
and John Korpi claimed three ind
ividual victories before they were
stopped in the fourth round of
action. Sophomore Matt Berman
and junior Scott Solberg both won
a couple of team points for the
Lakers with victories in the first
round.

In the fourth inning, a Cougar
hatter got on base by an error and
scored on a double by Dyer.
Ferris, seeded third, upset secondseed Southern Illinois 1-0, in the
final championship game, and
advances to Sacramento. California
next week for national competition.
The Bullgogs are now 23-6.
The Lakers, who won the Great
Lakes Conference crown coupled
with a state title, finished the season
with a 24-12 mark.
Daines finished the season w-ith a
.337 batting average, followed by
sophomore Karen Layman with .307,
sophomore Jerry Heth with .283,
Sawyer with .278 and senior Peg
Van Antwerp with .256.
Pitchers Maginity and Martens
finished with records of 7-1 and 7-4
respectively.
Even though Coach Ann Rancourt
was disappointed about the regional
tournament, she still thinks that the
season was incredible, "This was the
best season of my life," she stated,
"and 1 still think that this team is
one of jhe number one Division II
teams in the country. They are an
excellent bunch of individuals."
Rancourt added that the biggest
win of the season came when Grand
Valley defeated Ferris for the confer
ence title. That was her main goal
for the 1980 season.

base on a fielder's choice, and scored
on two wild pitches.
On Saturday, the Lakers went up
against number-two seed Southern
Illinois and it lookd as if their of
fense would come alive as both teams
slugged four hits. But this time it was
the defense that slipped as the Lakers
committed five errors.
The sole Laker run came in the
sixth inning when senior Cindy
Daines singled and scored on a
double bv pinch hitter, junior Marcia
Brescol.
Southern got three of their four
runs in the second inning with the
bases loaded, as the Cougars' right
fielder Maggie Dyer slugged a
three-run double.

The fourth-place finish wrapped
up a season in which the Lakers
tallied a 4-8 dual-meet record, a
second-place finish in the City
Tournament and a fifth-place finish
in the ‘ real Lakes Conference.
"This year we ended up in the
middle o f the pack." said head coach
Don Dickinson
"Next year you
can count on us being in the upper
third.” Dickinson concludes his first
full year at Grand Valley.
Dickinson has already recruited
a very impressive group of tennis
plavers for next year. One o f the
top high school seniors in Western
Michigan, Kevin Connors of Sparta
has signed a letter of intent, loin
Stcgeman o f Allegan, who lost only
one match in his entire senior year.

Using tne- unique pro
cess. of '-'isomerization

will be seeing his share of playing
time next season, and Jay Uptigraph ,
a transfer student from Hope
College, who won the MIAA confer
ence this year, should lend some val
uable experience and overall team
depth to the Laker squad

ocess and highly
tensify the potenc\
organic dyes, herbal
a s aromas for
cense soap and
indies PLUS the IS 0 2
creases your backyard
um egrown.potency .
3 . to 600 % o r'm akes
vnamite oil for vour
■Moktnp nte-asme------- —
ur Filtration System is'
esioned to achieve the

Douma
A rt
Supplies

D IM E N S IO N S
Wt 15 id*.. M i 24". Die 12"
Works o il snndsrd 120V Electrical Current

THAI POWER
P .0. Box 58166
Los Angeles, CA 90058

□

IS02(s) O $139 95 each.
Send me
ISO 2 Filtration Kitls) ® $39 95 each
Send me
+ $2 00 shipping and handling for each unit and kit ordeied
□
Enclosed is $50.00 deposit, balance C O D
♦ $2.00 shipping and handling for each unit and kit ordeied.
n*nntit not returned if C O D. refused.
C e rtifie d C h e c k or Money Orders Only. Caliiorma Residents add 6A> Sales Tax

□

214 E a st F ulton Ph. 458-9393
n e e d t o se l l so m e t h in g t h is sp r in g ?
'

Let lb , v b o k c.m p ,s knew mbat you kirn to ttU by
articles in the classified section o f
THE LASTHORN

For a low cost you can talk to all of
Grand Valley!
Don't limit your self to the bulletin boards
r information on L antbon
Far
rfU- t 9 $-6 6 l l east 120/60* or >

Ask for Dote o r 19a

T O T A L A M O U N T ENCLO SED

CD

Charge to my

$ _________________

CD MasterCard,

irftfimaiuKNuMifB-

□ bA/VISA
-ExNHT"

-S S O T G S r
t.om THAI POWf A VOu
t r y MW I S O * t n » • »
1 0 lu ll d aV I
I' n d l c o m

(No > 0

*0»
* * * l
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by Chris Frederick
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WHICH FER NeXT
U gEICS

'/0 | " i t r u s - m Y "
Fod Vou T 0 c a k g H 4 t T

Still undecided
about where to live this
summer or next fall?

M A Y 15-21
BUY 2

-

GET A 3RD ONE FREE!

(FREE BOOK =

Grand Valley Apts.
has the solution:
Summer Rates ( 6 /1 6 — 8 / 1 7 )
1 bedroom $280 total
2 bedroom $4 00 total

LEAST EXPENSIVE)

PERSONAL LIBRARY
REFERENCE

LITERATURE

MEDICAL

BUSINESS

ECONOMICS

SCIENCE

All units completely furnished
•Spacious rooms
•A ll u tilities paid
•Ju st 5 m inutes from campus

Grand Valley Apts.
895-6351 or 243-2863

f

